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INSTITUTE 

OVERVIEW 

     Esperanza is the Co-Creator and CEO of the Systems of Universal Law 
Institute or the S.O.U.L. Institute, Inc. based in San Diego, CA.  In operation 
for over 15 years, the S.O.U.L. Institute is a Spiritual Educational Program 
that teaches you how to Know, Love, and Free yourself from the prisons 
you have created in various areas of your life. 
 
     Esperanza considers herself a Co-Creator since much of the teachings 
came through meditation and prayer, as well as from her studies while in 
search of Spirituality.  She first began to use these Universal teachings in 
her practice of law, as she was an attorney when she first realized these  
Truths.  Esperanza now teaches Spiritual or Universal Laws. 

     S.O.U.L. Institute programs are Spiritually based, focusing on the Heart, Soul, and Spirit of in-
dividuals, groups, and businesses.  They also address the Universal Mind.  Participants have the 
opportunity to become very clear about the life they have created unconsciously, so they may 
consciously choose to create the life they truly desire. 
 
     By addressing the most common issues and questions that apply to people’s lives, Esperanza 
is able to guide each person present to see what is truly in their way.  They will get a clear picture 
of belief systems or old tapes they have adopted that no longer serve them.  They will be able to 
see clearly their issues on a soul level.  Then with this knowledge and Esperanza’s expert guid-
ance, participants are reminded they have all the answers inside of them.  They need only re-
member.  The S.O.U.L. Institute programs offer the full experience of this remembering along with 
simple, practical and truly powerful tools to do just that. 
 
     Esperanza, through S.O.U.L., has taught Unconditional Love and Individual Freedom to multi-
tudes throughout the world and from many walks of life.  S.O.U.L. serves youth, adults, singles, 
couples, parents, families, groups, businesses, and corporations.  Customized healing and trans-
formational sessions are also offered through phone and in-person. 
 
     The S.O.U.L. Institute is committed and devoted to the soul’s evolution.  S.O.U.L.’s Vision is 
that all those they touch step into their own wisdom, and realize the Love, Joy, Peace, Freedom, 
and Abundance that is their True Essence.  S.O.U.L.’s Desire is that all participants who come 
through their doors live these truths, healing themselves, others and the whole world. 
 
     S.O.U.L.'s Mission dictates that, as we consciously choose the higher vibrations of being, we 
transform ourselves and all that is around us.   S.O.U.L.’s Knowing is that all of life longs for the 
remembrance of this Divine Union – our union with each other, and our union with God. 


